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Cook: The Apostle Peter and the Kirtland Temple

notes
and comments

THE APOSTLE PETER
AND THE KIRTLAND TEMPLE

lyndon cook
in a recent article regarding the kirtland temple the
writer indicated that section 110 of the doctrine and covenants a revelation given on 3 april 1836 was incomplete and
that it should include an appearance of the apostle peter
there seems little question that peter did visit the kirtland
temple and was seen and identified by the prophet joseph
smith but the date of that appearance has been confused and
the matter needs additional consideration
it will be remembered that on sunday 3 april 1836 approximately 1000 saints assembled to worship in the kirtland
temple during the morning session thomas B marsh and
david W patten addressed the congregation in the afternoon
after the sacrament had been administered and distributed
the prophet and oliver cowdery retired to the pulpit the veils
being dropped to separate them from the congregation and
engaged in solemn and silent prayer when they rose to their
feet a series of visions were opened to them
although the prophet recorded that the savior moses
elias and elijah were seen the last three prophets committing
to joseph and oliver certain divine keys and powers by which
the full program of the patriarchal order could be built up and
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perfected 2 there is no evidence to suggest that peter appeared
in the kirtland temple on this date it is highly unlikely that
joseph smith would have failed to record an appearance by the
apostle had he come with the others further consideration
would suggest that it was at the dedicatory services of the kirtland temple on 27 march 1836 that peter made an appearance seven days prior to the appearances recorded in dac
d&c
110 there are three corroborating accounts of the visitation
of an angel at the dedication of 27 march and one of those
identifies the angelic visitor as peter the prophet joseph
tells us that frederick G williams arose and testified that
while sidney rigdon was making his first prayer an angel
entered the window and took his seat between father smith
and himself and remained there during the prayer 3
heber C kimball also recorded that during the ceremonies of the dedication an angel appeared and sat near
president joseph smith sen and frederick G williams so
that they had a fair view of his person he was a very tall
whi te hair and stoop shouldered his
personage black eyes white
garment was whole extending to near his ankles on his feet
he had sandals he was sent as a messenger to accept of the
dedication 4
truman 0 angell informs us that the angelic being seen
by frederick G williams and joseph smith sr during sidney rigdon s prayer was simon peter the ancient apostle
F G williams being in the upper east stand
rose and
testified that midway during the prayer an holy angel came
and seated himself in the stand when the afternoon meeting
assembled joseph feeling very much elated arose the first thing
and said the personage who had appeared in the morning was
the angel peter come to accept the dedication 35
thus the corroborative accounts of joseph smith heber
C kimball and truman 0 angell record the visit of an angel
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doctrine and covenants 110 see also joseph smith jr history
of the church of jesus christof
christ of latter day saints ed B H roberts salt lake
city deseret book 1971 243536
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to the kirtland temple on 27 march 1836 An
gells report proangells
angels
vides the additional but important note that the angel who
came to accept the dedication of the temple was peter this
being the case section 110 undoubtedly is not incomplete
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